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WEATHER PROBABILITIES

Maritime—Easterly shitting to 
southerly winds, partly fair, but some 
showers and local thunder storms.

Toronto, May 7—The weather has 
been mostly fine with slightly lower 
temperatures in Ontario. Light show
ers have occurred in the Ottawa and 
upper St. Lawrence Valley, and local' 
ly in Nova Scotia and Manitoba, 
where in Canada it has been fair w ith 
moderate temperatures

Washington Forecasts.
Washington May 7—Forecast for 

New England: Fair, Saturday and 
Sunday; warmer Sunday, moderate 
north winds, becoming variable.
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MR. W. A. CHESLEY, FORMERLY 
OF ST.JOHN, TELLS INTERESTING
STORY OF HIS WORK IN YUKON c
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arasa cîwsa*;bln—plus board. Mr. Mackenzie built 
his concentrator by day'sw ork, bring
ing the machinery from Oregon.

Knows Yukon Well)
Mr. Chesley had two other summers 

in the Yukon. He has left four tram
ways—of the aerial kind—to show 
where he was. He has also establish
ed these high tracks in a few other
PlThe Rlvlet Tramway Company of 
Portland, Oregon, has a patent for this 
kind of tram. It is not the single ca
ble that turns around cylinders at each 
terminus carrying over deep chasms 
from hill to hill a bucket of ore clamp
ed to the wire. That Is the dlxzy look
ing plant one sees at the Hall Mines 
in Nelson. The Rlvlet outfit has two 
cables stretched across the high spa
ces. They do not move, but the ore 

cket moves on them hauled by an 
eudless moving wire line. One of 
these railways which Mr. Chesley in
stalled at Bennett Is four miles long, 
and has one span of 2900 feet across 
a canon 1000 feet deep. A good many 
people would not care to travel in that 
ore bucket. Where that tram operates 
it used to cost 11.56 per ton to convey 
the ore. Now a couple of men handle 
the plant and trams for 300 tons per

Mr. A. W. Chesley leaves today for 
Nelson. B. C., after a stay of four 
months in his native city. Mr. Ches
ley will probably not be long in Nel- 

He will have too much work to 
do elsewhere.

When Alonzo Chesley lived In St. 
John he was an alderman and some
thing of a politician by way of diver
sion. By occupation he managed some 
hèavy forges in the days when Iron 
knees were made for native ships. 
But he had an. all-round training and 
could build other things than ship forg
ings.

TME DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Disorderly Boys.
Between eight and nine qjclock last 

evening Sergeant Campbell was sum
moned to Charles street to disp-3W a 
crowd of disorderly boys.

At Every Day Club.
Rev. J. J. McCasklll wUl be the 

speaker at the Every Day Club Sun
day evening.

Hammock Supporters and Awnings
CUT N9 14595

dW. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD. .
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.Built Concentrator.
Last summer Mr. Chesley built a 

Lake Bennett, which 
part of the 
t Horse. The 
iated with

concentrator at 
is toward the southern 
Yukon not far from White 
Yukon is generally assoc 
gold, but Bennett is a silver country. 
It costs too much money to ship silver 
ore, by the White Pass Railway and 
Skagway, and thence to Seattle, or 
wherever the smelter may be. Mr. 
Mackenzie, known in connection with 
Mackenzie and Mann, owns the silver 
mine at Bennett. He will now ship 
concentrators from Jill1 *hat .Mr 
Chesley built. Thi/ #UTm,.re<tUce 
100 tons of ore PerjdatVTttp Macken
zie properties aq^>ut ^100 men

Beer Licenses Ready.
Inspector John B. Jones said yes

terday that beer licenses are now 
ready for all who desire to obtain 
them. The Inspector announced 
that it was not his intention to issue 
any beer licenses after the fifteenth 
of the present mouth.

Field Secretary Here.
Rev. (Dr.) W. L. Archibald field 

secretary of Acadia College, W olfvllle, 
will be in the city today. He will 
preach in Waterloo street Baptist 
church on Sunday evening upon the 
subject, Christian Education..

Dr. Archibald has been heard 
city before in the interests of Acadia 
and is an interesting speaker.

Will Live In St. John.
Mrs. (Dr.) M. H. MacDonald, of 

Hampstead, came to the city yester
day, and will make her home on Main 
street Indiantown. The practice and 
property of the late Dr. MacDonald, 
who died while on a visit to St. John, 
have been sold to Dr. Willard Jenkins 
recently of the city hosptlal staff.

Miss Mabel MacDonald came to 
the city with her mother.

Nickel Today and Monday 
Monster matinee this aft 

000 fit of plctuffhi etc. 
Shnitm-Loneboat a
Maratfion itpes in __

the excellent operatic 
duo, the Slllhers. make their bow to 
Nickelgoers. See big advt. evening pa
pers.

Spring Suits that Wear Js«t
suit, that WEAR—Suit, thatFor a good many years we have been building a reputation for selling 

that give absolute satisfactory service.z;:;T.rz.vz 'zzztz jSSlTJar- « —a » -
tury Suits, which we have In great vorie# of patterns and^Feir 

We find that the makers of this clothlnlumvfrm|e^edeven their 
•hip. And this sesson means assurance ol1 W Extraordinary degree of suit eatlefactlo eKtP1hm,

Snappy “ college cut” models for young men. The best of conservative • y es *• 
models for men of all ages and Inclinations.

SERVICEABLE SUITS, $10.00 TO $25.00. ___ A# r>|__.|jrTmNFANCY WASHABLE VESTS, WHITE WASHABLE VESTS, VESTS OF ALL DISTINCTION-an-Rl- 
te rest ing and varied line for “MEN WHO KNOW." $1.00 to $2.75.
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We hav&a Cc 
Prices frlks., J
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^workman-

to the wearer.
to buy a KODAK, 

plete Assortment. 
.00 up.

Wage. In Yiÿ(on.

Wages In this part of the
in the

E. G. Nelson 8 CoYukon are

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.THEY MAY NOT 
GET MANY MEN 

IN ST. JOHN

>BUILDING 
NEW BRIDGE 

AT NEW RIVER

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND OLOTMINQ.

1r Friday and SaturdayMr A R Wetmore. of Fredericton. Major Routledge.ot the Royal North- 
of the Provincial Department of Pub- west Mounted Police. "h° with Sergt.

skâffiSESS
place the one carried out by the great ro yesterday. T . _
mid-winter freshet of January last. Mr. sergt. McArthur reached St. Jonn 
Wetmore informed The Standard that yesterday and is registered at the Ko- 
the damage done to the bridges by the yal Hotel. He and Major Routledge 
freshet mentioned, was being repaired wtl] remain here until May 14 if the 
by the Public Works Department. The prospect8 for recruiting are good. At 
height of many of the streams and pre9ent lt does not look as though 
rivers owing to the spring freshet is ma recruits will be obtained here, 
interfering with repairs but the lat j ,g llkely that Major Routledge will 

to be made as soon as the try other town8 &nd cities in the pro-
At Charlottetown four men 

were secured, at Halifax twenty-nine. 
It is hoped to secure about forty here. 

Knows Province Men.
Sergt. McArthur is well acqualnt- 

New Brunswickers on the 
Fred Jarvis.

n. 3,- 
Ffrs of the 
New York 

venlng. Mon-

?
here Lowest Price* Are In Order. •4Bargain Day» Every Week

Something special this week in Lai 
all colors, new shapes and styles ; !
Waists, $1.75 and $2.00 quality i |
50c. pair. Another lot of Cotton Cashmere, 15c. yard, Black, Cream, Sky, Pink 

and Brown. Hamburg Cluny Laces and Prints, also at Special prices

\
Iday k’ Separate Skirts, Panama and Venetian Cloths in 

1.00 skirt for $4.98. Another lot of White Lawn 
F of Black Cotton Hose for DIGNITY J 

CALMNE! 
GONE, HI

Is Very III.
Mr. C. J. Tabor, proprietor of the 

Carlile hotel, Woodstock, is lying seri
ously ill with pneumonia.

He was taken sick early Thursday 
morning, and towards night it wras 
believed that on account of a weak 
heart, he could not recover. Last 
night his condition seemed to have im
proved and his chances seemed 
brighter. _

11.31

ter are 
circumstances permit.

t27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COHow •> • •

TWO BOARD 
MEETINGS 

MONDAY

Liverpool, May 8. 
Beresford, upon whoi 
University today conf- 
of Doctor of Laws, t 
lecture his compatric 
plorable physical deft 
ly have developed In 

Lord Charles referi 
the naval scare that 
England of late and <3 
nation had lost the ol< 
of looking at things 
and dignity. If the < 
tee now considering 
lack of naval readines 
self found things as 
they would, there woi 
sltye of panic and re 
the nation would havt 
old British spirit, se 
were wrong and calml;

ToBeginning Fifth Year.
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Main St., 

Baptist church is now in the first 
week of the fifth vear of his very suc
cessful and popular pastorate. Dur
ing him Incumbency, he has become in
timately identified with the intellect
ual and religious life, not only of his 
own church, but of the city at large.

On Sunday evening, Rev. Mr. Hutch
inson will preach upon the subject 
The Sure Foundation.

ed with
Mounted Police force, 
formerly of Fredericton Is one of them 
Seigt McArthur informed The Stan
dard that Jarvis is starring as a base- 
bull plavcr In the west. Jarvis form
erly played with the Tartar baseball 
team cf Fred* ncton.

Sergt. McArthur said that he was 
here about nine years ago and accom
panied a number of men from this 
district who joined the force. They are 
all doing well, he said, and like the 
life first class.

The requirements call for men at 
least 5 feet 8 Inches with a chest 
measurement of at least 35 Inches. 
They must have recommendations of 
character and be physically sound.

8t. John, May 7, 190».
Have Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock

YOUA Suit Like This 

ITould Look WeII on
Stilish
FoStwi <«4On Monday the Board of Public 

Works and the Harbor Board will 
hold their first meetings for the year. 
The Board of Public Works will meet 
at three o’clock to consider the ap
plication of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company for permission to 
extend its conduit system. At four 
o'clock the Harbor Board will meet 

communication of 
regarding dredging

first class shoe, 
that shoe made

pay the 
shoe, and,

If yal buy 
don’t ym we 
in the 

Why
price of I h 
in returA i 
two seasolfi _

How dAfcu know, for In- 
stance, whig you ask for the 
newest footwear that you re ac
tually getting the newest?

But why taka chances 7 
Why not ask for the shoes 

that lead the styles in Canada 
W.terbury & Rl.lng’» Bpeolal 
Shoes ? . -

Isn’t there a great satisfac
tion In knowing that the shoes 
you’re wearing are not last 
year’s styles but the newest 
there is in footwear?

This satisfaction will be yours 
when you wear Waterbury A 
Rising's Special Shoes. There 
are other fashionable shoes, but 
how are you to know them?.

Why run any risks, why not 
order the shoes that have made 
reputation for their stylish ap
pearance T

Your earning power would be increased many fold if you 
inside one of these new Spring Suits.T hey have style and snap 

dfcive a man a business air and make him feel 
I If you’ll look them over you’ll easily understand 

why our clifchmg business has increased so much this spring.

Men’s Suits, $5, 6, 7.5oTti.65, 10, 12, 13.50,

wereNewspaper Man Here.
Mr. f7w. Crabbe, advertising man

ager of the Ottawa Citizen, was at 
the Royal yesterday. He leaves for 
Dtgby by D. A. R. steamer this morn
ing. Mr. Crabbe, who is spending 
Sunday in Bridgetown, where he for
merly resided, will go on to Halifax. 
He has recently recoxrered from a se
vere illness. H 
time Provinces will be of about four 
weeks duration.

1est Style? 
ihoifld you 

h class
t a shoe one or

auto them an 
other man.Id?

I
Vto consider the 

Mr. J.K.8cammell _ 
at Sand Point. It is understood that 
there is opposition to dredging the 
berths to any greater depth for fear 
of injuring the wharves.

DRIFT DRIVE 
IS EXPECTED 

HERE TONIGHT

is- visit to the Mari-

ONTARIO15, 16, 18 to $20.
Returned To The Ctly.

Mr. E. W. Elliot, formerly propriet
or of Elliot’s hotel here, came in from 
Sydney yesterday accompanied by 
Mrs. Elliot Mr., Elliot sold out his 
Interests here some time ago, and re
moved to Sydney for the benefit of 
his health, but is now returning to St. 
John, as he finds that conditions here 
fuit him better after all. He will re
side on Wellington Row.

Also New Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Ties, etc,

ST. ANDREWS 
BAPTISTS GET 
WELSH PASTOR

BANKSClothing and Fur

nishings, 199 to 207 

J UNION STREET/. N. HarveyBy this evening It Is expected that 
the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany’s drift drive will have all been 
gathered in at indiantown. The 
main portion of uie drive was towed 
in by the tug Flushing during the night 
and the remainder will be brought 
down today by the two smaller tngs. 
When the Victoria passed the drive 
yesterday afternoon, on her way down 
from Fredericton, it was at Gorham s 
Bluff, near Devil’s Back.

The drive this year is not one of 
the largest. It will hardly amount 
to more than a million feet. In years 
of extreme weather conditions at the 
time of the breaking up of the ice as 
many as 10,000,000 fqet have been 
found adrift between Indiantown and 
Fredericton. . . .

The tug Admiral will arrive today 
with the first lot of the Springhlll 
bank logs.

Special to The Standi
Toronto, May 9.—Tl 

racle, the final deficit 
Bank must be $500.00 
ment made by F. Po 
stand as a witness at 
Ing of Referee Kappe 
of the liquidation to î 
contributories of the b 
the argument advance 
muth who said the 
of the Bank of Montre 
Mr. Blcknell said an 
Ing made to evade del

Adjourned Till '
Mr. Hellmuth reals 

settling the list of coi 
It was decided whetl 
Montreal had a valid 
Mr. Hellmuth made ai 
cation to the referee 
which the referee wc 
ther or not he- must o 
tor to resist the claln

Well Known Here.
Mr. Percival Lloyd reached the city 

by last evening’s Pacific Express and 
passed on to Montreal, where he is 
entering the head office of the Bank 
of Montreal. Mr. Lloyd was a capable 
member of the Algonquin II basketball 
season during last season until he 
returned to his home in Nova Scotia. 
He has been located for some time In 
Yarmouth, and plaved there with the 
Algonquin intermediates in their game 
With the Yarmouth team.

CANADIAN-MADRev. Dr. H. T. Cousens, of Colwyn 
Bay Wales, who has recently arrived 
in this country, leaves for Chipman 
today, and will spend two Sundays 

Dr. Cousens Is a member of

Boot» 4.00 to 6.60 
Shoes 3.00 to 6.00 UNDERWEAR

' A worthy rod Interesting display MEN'S SOFT MERINO FINISH
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sises 33

there.
the Baptist commission.

Rev. Mr. Evans, who accompanied 
Dr Cousens to New Brunswick, has 
gone to St. Andrews, and is the pro
bable choice of the Baptist church 
there as their new pastor. The church 
has been for some time without a re
gular minister, its pulpit been sup
plied by students.

Rev. Mr. Evans comes to Canada 
with a good reputation for ability in 
his profession. He is a graduate of 
Harley College, London, England, a 
leading theological Institution of the 
English Baptist church.

Waterbury & 

Rising
—FOR— <of all Panttitian Made Underwear for

spring or summer. Hhe Man or Boy 
who secures hie outfit here is assured 

of dependable 
easy prices In

[NG STREET, 
B|mX STREET

Was Not Damaged.
Captain J. A. Ewing, of Messrs. 

Bowie and Edwards, who went over to 
Yarmouth to look after their insurance 
Interests in the cargo of lumber on the 
Schooner George Churchman, which 
was beached at the entrance to Yar
mouth harbor during the gale last Sun
day night.
Was not damaged and that the lumber 
swept from her decks during the storm 
Will not exceed 20,000 feet. The 
Churchman Is being pumped out and 
Will proceed today for New York 
Where her cargo is consigned.

Colored Boy Released.
Percy Richards, the twelve year 

•Id colored boy who had been in jail 
’ fcr five days, was liberated Wednes< 
[ day evening by Sheri of Ritchie. 
v Richards was before last Saturday’s 

eesslon of the juvenile court to ans
wer a

to 46. 50c. per garment.
MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT CASH- 

MERE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
French neck çnd pearl buttons. 
Sizes 32 to 44. 85c. per garment. 

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT NATURAL 
WOO a. SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Sixes 32 to 44. ti.00 per garment. 

MEN’S EXTRA FINE NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AN» DRAWERS, 
unshrinkable. Sizes 60. $1.10
to $1.65 per garment”

BOYS’ BALBIGAN SHIRTS^ftT 
DRAWERS, long and shortQ^es. 
long knee length drawers, jSffahu. 
finish. Sizes 20 to 32. 30c and 36c.

of New Bright 
quality at rema 
every grade.

lue tollowUu 
hint of the mm

VU1 convey just a 
lines we have to of-Cucumbers,

Tomatoes, 
Bermuda Onions, 

Pine

THE ALMORA 
PAROLE MAN’S HAD ROUGH 

WORK HIGHLY TRIP ACROSS 
SUCCESSFUL

fer.said that the Churchman
BRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
I, made of superb Egyp- 
silk finish, French necks 

™„rl buttons. Sizes 82 to 46, 
per garment, or 76c. per suit 
A FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
> DRAWERS, warranted two- 
ad Egyptian Yarn, tailor-made 
ns, French nee] J ■'

AND MEN’S
DRAT MoitiM^^jp being a 

were adjourned until
tian
amapples

rhiHfr-tfD. THREE YEARS*

Auburn, Me., May 8 
three years In state i 
John A. Doherty, of 
Supreme Court late 
this week was conW 
with Intent to kill up 
on October 1,

THE WILLETT with half 
knee length. Sizes 32 tosleeves

60. 60c. and 66c. per garment.
M brkjgan'**shirts

ERS, net or mesh weave, with 
French neck and pearl buttons. 

1 î Sixes 32 to 44, 60c. per garment.
assortment we have menu coat cut underwear
a3°v with Quarter sleeves rod knee length

White Check Madras

Fruits and Produce.The Donaldson Line Steamship. 
Almora arrived at Partridge Island 
last night and anchored until the tide 
permitted her to come up to her dock.

The Almora waa fifteen days mak
ing the passage, having left Glasgow 
the 21at ultimo. She was thus de
layed by the battling winds and 

of the surly Atlantic. The Capt. 
reported having a very stormy pass
age. A aeriea of encceaalve storms 
from the time the ship left the other 
side, until she waa out of the latitude 
of tne western border of the Grand 
banks was encountered.

The Almora la loaded with a gen
eral cargo, and will probably load 
deals for the other aide.

, per garment
BOYS' EXTRA FINE MERINO 

SHIRTS AND DRAVtaJtS. ISlies 
30 to 32. 30c. rod 36c. per garment 

FINE LIGHT 
Sites 

WOOL

61-63 Dock St. St. John, N.B.

The most completecharge of truancy. He was re
el to jail and through an over

sight hie detention in Jail extended 
•ver five days, and as the valid remand 
period Is only three days, nothing re- 

to do, but to allow him his

Mr. W. P. Archibald, of the Depart- 
ment of Justice, Ottawa, who la the 
Dominion Parole Officer, it in the city. 
He Is at the Royal.

Mr. Archibald will leave for Dor- 
cheater on Monday rod will be there 
for about a week In connection with 
the parole work of the penitentiary 
for the Maritime Provinces.

Parole System Successful.

ISEELY'S
PERFUMED

BORAX
THIS BO#AX is Imported from 

Franca and » much purer aad stron
ger thro cAimerclal Borax, a much 
•mailer quÆtlty may therefore be 
used to getlhe same résolu. The per
fume contains nothing huimful per
mitting thlBorax to be utedjaedloln- 
aily. TENIENT» A PAUfiRttE. 

Sample

BOYS' EXTRA 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
WEIGHT NATURAL 
to 82. fiOc. to $1.00 per garment.

A CASE OF 1

Boston, Mess.. May 
registered as C. D. B 
End hotel, was toi 
room today by the cl< 
traded to the room b; 
caplng gas. Medical 
B. Magrath, pronoun» 
suicide by asphyxlatie

ttstned 
freedom, 
juvenile 
this moi

waves drawers.
Cloth. All sixes. 76c. per garment.ever shown.Another session of the

court is expecteu to be held Î, Two Interesting Saturday Specials.
MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS at grrot-

ly induced prices. Black Sateen. three thread .spliced heels an toes;
rtrtped Drill, English Oxford Cloth. SI “

and Fancy Shaker. All sixes. Spec- and 11. Special price, 20c. pair; 2
lal prices, each 40c. and 00c. Ptfr» 60c.

MEN’S EUKNISHINGS DEPARTMENT____________

Wins Oratorical Contest.
The winner of the Troumpour Cup 
resented at Rothesay College to the The parole system during the few 
ey making the best showing la the .ears lt had been In operation, said 
ratortaal contest Is Wallace Alward. 'Mr Archibald, had been highly suo- 
• contest took place on Wednes eeasful. Oat of the several hundred 
y evening before a large number prisoners who had been allowed Out 
visitors Iront St John rod Rothe- of tne penitentiaries less thro fifty 
r, had been rearrested. The system, said
Bev. Mr. Denial was judge of the Mr. Archibald would, no doubt, be t

V MEADOWS OEFEA

Special to The Stands 
Quebec, May 9—Fr 

Ouelph. defeated Hai 
Halifax, by a mile an 

16 mile race here on 
winner's time waa 1J 
are former residents 
the race drew a big <

easy one. The Influx of foreign popu
lation from Europe, according to Mr. 
Archibald, ha» tended to Increase the 
criminal population, especially In the 
cities as criminals gravitate to the 
centres of population.
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